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It has been a busy month for the BPA, as 
well as for me personally. The association 
approved the by-law changes to move our 
fiscal year from July to June to January to 
December. This should make it easier for 
residents to keep track of paying their dues 
for the year; however it also means that 
the BPA loses out on six months of dues 
and will need to make those up somehow, 
so please be aware and pay your dues if 
you haven’t yet in 2019. 

My family and I took our annual vacation 
trip to Breckenridge, Colorado for the sev-
enth time, along with our neighbors, and 
had a wonderful time. I am not ashamed 
to say that we didn’t miss the heat here 
and loved the cooler weather there. It re-
minds me how precious life is, how we 
are all blessed in this neighborhood, and 

how fast time is going by. As soon as we 
returned, we had Meet the Teacher night 
at Lily B, and now we are in full swing for 
school again. 

The BPA board re-engaged the Security 
Committee due to a number of recent is-
sues that caused us to rethink how we 
could get going the security camera pro-
posal again. I mentioned it in my last col-
umn and have additional information in 
this newsletter. Due to the increased crime 
in our area, our neighborhood and Mistle-
toe Heights, for car burglaries, the kidnap-
ping in Ryan Place of a little girl, and the 
issues with packages being stolen dur-
ing the holidays, we need to rethink mov-
ing forward with security. Although the 
board was not comfortable committing so 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
DARIEN GEORGE

(Continued on page 2) 

CHECK OUT BACK TO SCHOOL PHOTOS ON PAGE 15
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much money from the general fund 
to security, we did feel it was impor-
tant, and residents were support-
ive enough to figure a way to move 
forward. Therefore, we decided to 
do a neighborhood crowdfunding, 
outside of regular dues, to cover 
the costs of the security contract. 
The costs to cover the contract are 
less than one month of home secu-
rity. With the new security cameras, 
we will be able to track via license 
plate and facial recognition anyone 
coming into the neighborhood and 
will have all entrances covered. This 
is not only a deterrent but will al-
low police to identify and catch the 
criminals. They have to get into the 
neighborhood somehow, so this will 
allow us to record them. We are also 
still working on a bulk discount for 
Nest Doorbell and Outdoor Video 
Cameras. You can go to the BPA 
website, www.berkeleyplace.org to 
find out all the information about 
the security initiative, privacy, costs, 
who will have access, etc. If the per-
centage of those that pay their dues 
will chip in, it will cost less than $50 
per year, and if everyone would pay, 
it would cost less than $25 per year. 
Because of this, the board decided 
that if you pay, you play: if you don’t 
contribute, you will not be able to re-
quest security if something happens 
to you, your house, or property. 

I was walking around the neighbor-
hood this week, early one morning, 
before the heat got unbearable, with 
the family and noticed a number of 
trees that need trimming around 
sidewalks, some minor repairs that 
were needed, etc, which made me 
think that there might be some peo-
ple in our neighborhood who could 
use some help… so I would like to 
find a date this fall and recruit all 
able-bodied men and women that 
can spare a few hours/day to help 

some of those in our neighborhood 
who might not be able to do these 
things — the elderly, single women/
moms, etc. It is too hot right now to 
ask people to get outside all day; 
however, I am going to pick a date 
this fall and announce it. If you can 
help, I will be putting together a 
sign-up list OR if you could use a lit-
tle help with something, then please 
let me know! Let’s help each other. 
It makes us better people, makes us 
a better community, and helps some 
in need. I, personally, am looking for-
ward to this and am excited to help. 

Finally, I want to address some re-
cent drama. I know that during my 
presidency I have most likely, no I 
am positive… upset some people the 
way I have handled things or deci-
sions that I/the board have made. 
My way isn’t always appreciated. I 
am typically direct, expect people to 
deal with things like an adult, and 
try not to get overly emotional about 
things. I have a philosophy that I will 
share, and it is exactly what I told 
my initial board members and those 
that recently joined the board: our 
job as a board is to try and be as 
neutral as possible, remove as much 
bias as possible, be unemotional, 
and consider all sides while mak-
ing the best decision overall for the 
neighborhood and those most af-
fected. Please understand that there 
are always two sides… or more, and 
we do our best to consider all sides. 
Rarely are things black and white. 
There are always nuanced consider-
ations that often times the neighbor-
hood doesn’t know about, doesn’t 
understand, or is biased about. The 
board takes our job seriously, and 
we always try and do what is best 
for the neighborhood, not for our-
selves. Rarely do we have a “dog in 
the hunt” as the phrase goes, but we 
are usually the first to get blamed for 

everything. I have five months left 
before I hand over the reins, so I will 
ask a few things these last months… 
because I will let you in on a lit-
tle secret, I am tired and worn out 
from two years of being president. It 
takes a lot of time, effort, work, and 
is a drain emotionally to deal with a 
lot of the drama. So, I am going to 
ask a few things of everyone:

1.  Be kind and Respectful to eve-
ryone . (Neighbors, board mem-
bers, street reps, the mail carrier)

2.  Show some Grace . Nobody is 
perfect. We all make mistakes. 

3.  Please understand that being 
on the board is difficult with no 
perks. We are here to serve the 
neighborhood, so… try to limit 
the drama, don’t complain so 
much, and just realize that you 
didn’t want to serve, so be re-
spectful of those that did.  And 
if you did want the job, send 
me an email, I’ve got several to 
pick from.

Thank you to those of you that have 
said Thank You to me, the previous 
board, and the incoming board. It 
helps. I promise. 

Darien George
BPA President (extended 6 months)

PRESIDENT’S LETTER, CONTINUED
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A HUGE shout-out to one of our newest Stanley Ave-
nue neighbors Shelby Ryon, who persistently contact-
ed the warehouse behind our street to arrange having 
“No Truck Idling” signs placed all along the fence line. 
Thanks to her and the company’s compliance, we can 
now expect to go outside without exhaust fumes cov-
ering our backyards and seeing the sun rise over the 
18-wheeler trucks parked directly behind our houses 
in the mornings!  

From your very thankful neighbors, 
Lee and Jessica Williams
 

Give a shout-out to neighbors who have done some-
thing you appreciate! Send your cheer to subie-
green@bellsoth.net to be included in the next issue 
of the Poobah.

BERKELEY CHEERS

Visit happygardens.net to learn more, read client testimonials, and take a 

browse our professional portfolio. 

817 921 3639 • info@happygardens.net • happygardens.net • facebook.com/happygardens  
• houzz.com/pro/happygardens 

Design, Build & Maintenance 
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MINUTES OF THE BERKELEY PLACE ASSOCIATION

Comments on Variance: Steve 
Scanlon, Vice President

It was recommended that any and all 
comments regarding the new vari-
ance filing for the home on Pembroke 
and Forest Park be sent in a private 
email to Darien George. Comments 
and personal opinions were briefly 
discussed, and it was agreed upon 
by the membership comments on 
matters like this should be kept pri-
vate. Concern was raised that if the 
executive committee decides at any 
time to represent the views of the 
neighborhood to the city, it not be 
done in a unilateral fashion. Scanlon 
assured the membership the board 
is a neutral entity and that the opin-
ions of ALL neighbors will be heard. 
Further discussion was had regard-
ing developing a process to deal 
with future variance/code violations 
with discretion towards resident pri-
vacy and protection.  

Next meeting September 12 at 8:00 
p.m.

Meeting adjourned.

Steve Scanlon, Vice President
Sarah Pemberton was not present 
tonight. Steve Scanlon gave brief 
overview of current budget status 
and future plans for garnering funds 
for security program.  

Bylaw amendments vote: led by 
Steve Scanlon, Vice President

Presentation of new amendment 
to change the Berkley Place By-
laws was presented. In review, the 
Executive Committee had previ-
ously approved changing the fiscal/
administrative calendar in the BPA 
bylaws from beginning July 1st and 
ending June 30th to begin January 
1st and end December 31st. This 
will align our fiscal dealings and of-
ficer terms to be congruent with the 
calendar year. Therefore, new officer 
selections will begin their terms on 
January 1st of 2020; likewise dues 
collection will be January 1st – April 
30th 2020.  

Motion to approve – Randy Means
Second – Martin Rubinson

Motion passes with no dissenting 
opinion

CALL TO ORDER:  Steve Scanlon

Members Present: Randy Means 
- Berkley Place; Martin Rubinson – 
Warner Road; Matthew Morrison – 
Windsor Place; Mark and Heather 
Herrmann – Pembroke; Dr. Daniel 
Herron – Dartmoor Court; Vance 
Laminack – Glenco Terrace; Stephen 
Scanlon – Windsor Place.

Approval of Minutes: Meeting July 11 
– Minutes Approved

Minutes of past meeting were ap-
proved. No dissenting opinion.  

Matt Morrison, Security Committee
NPO not present tonight. Matt Mor-
rison gave an update as to what 
the security committee discussed 
at their last meeting. The evaluation 
and procurement of a security cam-
era system for the neighborhood is 
underway. All avenues are being ex-
plored for this option, as it appears 
to be the most feasible to accom-
plish our security goals. A detailed 
informational piece will be sent to 
residents of Berkeley Place, with fur-
ther details posted on the website.  
Look for more information to come in 
the near future 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 2019 AT 8 P.M. AT SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST IN FORT WORTH, TX

MEETING OPENER 

SECURITY UPDATE

ANNOUCEMENTS

NEW BUSINESS

TREASURER’S REPORT
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Many who move to Berkeley are drawn to our neighbor-
hood’s historical charm. But it isn’t every day that we 
welcome an architectural historian to the area. Paula 
Lupkin moved to 2013 Huntington Lane this summer 
because she loves the individuality of the homes that 
surround her. Walking through Berkeley makes Paula 
happy. When asked if she has a favorite house in the 
neighborhood, she told me she likes the “ensemble of 
houses” and “how they work together.”

Paula is a tenured art history professor at University of 
North Texas. Originally from New York, her teaching ca-
reer has taken her from St. Louis, to Chicago, and now to 
Fort Worth.  She specializes in architectural history and is 
a published author on the subject. Paula is currently work-
ing on another book called, “The Great Southwest: Trade, 
Territory, and Regional Architecture.” In it, she focuses on 
an architectural region extending through Texas, Arkan-
sas, and Oklahoma analyzing the railroads’ impact on the 
economy and its connection to architecture.

Paula is a creative person who loves academia. She’s 
passionate about sharing her enthusiasm with students 
who are interested. Wondering if she has a favorite build-
ing in Fort Worth? She does...it’s the Kimbell Art Museum.

When she isn’t researching, writing, and teaching, you 
might find Paula watching her 17-year-old son play 
basketball for the Paschal Panthers. She also enjoys 
“glamping” with her boyfriend who has a solar-powered 
Airstream trailer. They’ve travelled to the Wichita Moun-

tains Wildlife Refuge, Big Bend, and Santa Fe (the Air-
stream’s longest excursion thus far).

In addition to her son, Paula shares her home with a 
two-year-old dog named Roger that she rescued as a 
puppy. He’s a great companion.

Join me in saying, “Welcome to the neighborhood!”

BERKELEY WELCOMES PROFESSOR 
ATTRACTED TO ARCHITECTURE
BY LESLIE HUNT

Coming soon

Park Place Nail Spa

2428 Forest Park Blvd suite B
Fort Worth Tx, 76110

Come and help support local       
neighborhood business
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BY MARY DULLE

Back in 2007, a young man named Robert heard about 
a life-saving program called “Be The Match.” He was 
a regular blood donor and received the information at 
Carter Blood Care. He thought about it for a while and 
then decided he had nothing to lose and might actually 
do some good, so he signed up. 

Be The Match tries to find genetic matches for patients 
with leukemia and lymphoma, sickle cell anemia, or other 
life-threatening diseases of bone marrow. In many cases, 
a bone-marrow transplant will curb or even cure the dis-
ease. Without such a procedure, the patient will suffer 
and eventually die. A genetic match is the only way a pa-
tient can benefit from a bone marrow transplant.

If a potential match is found, donors and patients go 
through a process to see if they are closely compatible. 
If they are, the patient undergoes chemotherapy and 
sometimes radiation to destroy the diseased marrow. 
Then a donor’s healthy blood-forming cells are given di-
rectly into the patient’s bloodstream, where they begin 
to function and multiply.

Robert provided a sample of cells from his cheek and 
completed the registration process. His aunt (this au-
thor) had done the same thing some 15 years earlier, but 
was never called upon as a matching donor. He thought 
his situation would be the same.

However, he was contacted once in 2008 and 2009, 
gave some blood, but was later notified that it wasn’t a 
close enough match. In the spring of 2010, he was ap-
proached again. This time, he was a close match. On va-
cation in Mexico, he asked to wait a bit to decide about 
donating. The Be The Match team told him this was an 
urgent case — a 56-year-old woman with leukemia in 
the Houston area who needed a marrow transplant im-
mediately. He thought about it — being a donor means 
at least one and maybe more days off work for the pro-
cess and could involve considerable discomfort. 

There are two ways to harvest the cells: either with-
drawing marrow from the donor’s hip with a large and 
long needle (the patient is under anesthesia, but is sore 
for a few days) or by running the donor’s blood through a 

machine that harvests certain cells and then returns the 
remaining blood. In both cases, the body regenerates 
the cells lost in the process, and there is no long-term 
damage to the donor.

After long discussions with his wife and his supervisor, 
Robert decided to go ahead with the process. He was 
a good match, and three years after signing up, he be-
came a donor. His patient’s physician felt a Peripheral 
Blood Stem Cell infusion was the best way for her to go.
 
Robert had to take a series of shots to grow stem cells 
in his blood system, and he said it was relatively pain-
ful — like adolescent growing pains all over again. The 
patient had to take chemo to kill her bone marrow and 
red blood cells to prepare for the procedure. On donation 
day, Robert spent eight hours hooked up to a machine 
that took blood from one arm, harvested the stem cells, 
and replaced the remaining blood into his other arm. He 
was sore and tired for a day or so but soon recovered 
and was back to his usual self.

However, he was intensely curious about the recipient. 
For privacy purposes, he was only told it was a woman 
with leukemia living in the Houston area. He got occa-
sional updates during the next year about her progress 
— which was rough. She had a graft/host reaction, and 
it took a while for the transplant to work. By Christmas 
2011, he began to share information with the patient, 
who was overjoyed to find out about the man who 
saved her life. They met the following June.

Coincidentally, she lived just a few miles from where he 
grew up, in Missouri City, Texas. She’s a few years older 
than he, and they had never met. They had a “reunion” in 
Houston, and still keep in contact. She said she always 

BE THE MATCH—
SAVE A LIFE

(continued on the next page)
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had straight hair until the trans-
plant, now it’s curly like Robert’s. 
And she said she’d never cared for 
sweets — now she shares his love 
of chocolate.

You, too, could save someone’s life 
with minimal effort. You must be 
between 18 and 60 to sign up. If 
you are 45 or older, there’s a tax-
deductible $100 donation required, 
for those 44 and younger, there’s 
no cost to sign up. They do not 
use people older than 60 for mar-
row donations — not due to age 
discrimination, but because of the 
health risks to older adults and be-
cause younger cells are generally 
more viable.

To increase the diversity of the 
registry, Be The Match needs more 
members who identify as Black or 
African American, American Indi-
an or Alaska Native, Asian, includ-
ing South Asian, Native Hawaiian, 
or other Pacific Islander, Hispanic 
or Latino, or multiracial. Of course, 
Caucasians are also needed.

For more information, go to: 
https: //bethematch.org/support-
the-cause/donate-bone-marrow/
join-the-marrow-registry/faqs-
about-joining/

HOW IT WORKS
Why is there a need for people to join the Be The Match Registry?

•  Thousands of patients with blood cancers like leukemia and lym-
phoma, sickle cell anemia, or other life-threatening diseases depend 
on the Be the Match Registry to find a match to save their lives.

•  Patients need donors who are a genetic match. Even with a registry 
of millions, many patients cannot find a match. To help more patients 
find a donor, we need to increase the ethnic diversity of the registry.

Does race or ethnicity affect matching?

•  Because tissue types used in matching are inherited, you are most 
likely to match someone of the same ethnic ancestry or ethnic back-
ground. Adding more members who increase the ethnic diversity of 
the registry increases the variety of tissue types available, helping 
more patients find the match they need.

What is a bone marrow transplant?

•  Bone marrow transplant is a life-saving treatment for people with 
blood cancers like leukemia, lymphoma, and other diseases like sick-
le cell anemia. First, patients undergo chemotherapy and sometimes 
radiation to destroy their diseased marrow. Then a donor’s healthy 
blood-forming cells are given directly into the patient’s bloodstream, 
where they begin to function and multiply.

•  For a patient’s body to accept these healthy cells, the patient needs a 
donor who is a close match. Seventy percent of patients do not have a 
donor in their family and depend on the Be The Match Registry to find 
an unrelated bone marrow donor or umbilical cord blood.

How do I become a bone marrow donor?

•  The first step to become a bone marrow donor is to join the Be The 
Match Registry. Doctors around the world search the registry to find 
matches for their patients. If a doctor selects you as a match for a 
patient, you may be asked to donate bone marrow or cells from cir-
culating blood (called PBSC donation).

How do I use the registration kit to collect a cheek cell sample?

•  When you join the registry, you will use the registration kit to give a 
swab of cheek cells. The registry tissue types the sample you provide 
and uses the results to match you to patients.

•  Once you join online, you will receive your kit in the mail. Instructions 
are included in your kit.

BE THE MATCH—SAVE A LIFE, CONTINUED
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In response to Mike Spencer’s August report on 
his favorable Tex-Rail experience, the Poobah had 
an inquiry about the exact location of the Tex-Rail 
parking lot downtown and the availability of public 
transportation to reach it. Thanks to Mike for further 
research. Here’s what he learned: 

The Bus Stop ID is 0018. On Google Maps, it appears 
that 004 and 006 buses stop at the parking lot, prop-
erly called the Vickery Transfer Center and located on 
West Vickery Boulevard between Galveston Avenue 
and South Houston Street.

There is no overnight parking, which, according to Mike, 
is really strange when you consider that they want you 
to take the train to the airport, and most people who fly 
out stay at least one night. As for a bus, there doesn’t 

appear to be one on Forest Park, but there is one on 8th 
Ave. Don’t know if it goes to the Central Station (for-
merly the Intermodal Transportation Center), but if so, 
passengers can catch the train there, too.

Thanks to Mike for the additional legwork.

THE TEX-RAIL 
PARKING LOT

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools®, Balanced Learning®, and The Leader in Early Education and Care® 
are registered trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2018 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved.

Compassion is a lesson 
that can’t be unlearned.
The first years of a child’s life are crucial to discover 

empathy and develop emotional intelligence. Our 

Balanced Learning® approach sparks these lightbulb 

moments, helping children to become caring adults.

The Leader in Early Education and Care®

Infants – Pre-Kindergarten and After School
Berkeley Place residents, Glenn Hadsall and Christi Brownlow are excited 
to bring additional early education and care to the Fort Worth community.
Call for a tour!

Primrose School of Fort Worth West
3777 Westridge Ave., Fort Worth, TX 76116
817.223.3451
PrimroseFortWorthWest.com
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FROM BERKELEY KITCHENS
FROM KATE COCHRAN

Ingredients

2 Tbsp. olive oil

1 medium sweet potato, diced

½ teaspoon fine sea salt

2 lbs. hot breakfast sausage

1 yellow onion, diced

2 cups chopped spinach

12 eggs

½ teaspoon garlic salt

Instructions

1.  Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Grease a 9x12 bak-
ing dish.

2.  Toss diced sweet potatoes in olive oil and sprinkle 
with salt.

3.  Place sweet potatoes on baking sheet and bake for 
25 minutes, until soft.

4.  While sweet potatoes are cooking, place a large 
sauté pan over medium heat. Add breakfast sau-
sage and yellow onion. Cook until no pink remains 
in meat.

5.  Place meat mixture in baking dish, mixing in cooked 
sweet potatoes and chopped spinach.

6.  Whisk eggs and garlic salt together. Pour over mix-
ture in baking dish.

7.  Place in oven and bake for 30 minutes, until eggs 
are set in the middle.

A Paleo Breakfast Casserole

We are a family that likes a hearty breakfast, but after a doctor recommended that we skip the gluten and dairy, we had 
a hard time finding a breakfast casserole that wasn’t loaded with cheese. This is a simple, yet very filling breakfast dish 
that also reheats well. I make it twice a week, and we eat it every morning. I am not even a fan of sweet potatoes, but 
love them in this dish, and all four of our kiddos love it! Serve plain or top with salsa. Enjoy!
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January June 
Prune trees and roses Watch for scale & aphids on crapemyrtles
Prepare garden & flowerbeds Treat web worms on trees and shrubs with
Spray Bonide All Seasons Spray Oil  for Scale Monterey B.t.
on camellias, hollies & euonymus Apply Bonide Infuse or Granules to stop lawn fungus
Plant fruit trees & berries Treat insect problems on lawns or ornamentals 
Plant onions transplants & potatoes with Bonide Eight Insect Control 
Protect tender plants from hard freezes Control fire ants with Amdro or Bayer Fire Ant Killer
Use Calloway’s Tree & Shrub Planting Mix Watch for June bugs (adult grub worms) see July

Apply Natural CedarCide to deter mosquitoes
February 
Apply weed pre-emergent as recommended July 
Use Bonide Crabgrass & Weed Preventer with Dimension Mid-month treat for grubs with Bayer 24hr Grub Control 
for grassy and broadleaf weeds or Bonide Weed Beater or Bonide Eight Insect Control
Complete Pre-emergent Granules for pre & post control Feed trees and shrubs with Calloway’s Professional 
Plant or transplant trees and shrubs Tree & Shrub Food
Spray dandelions (a broadleaf weed) with Bonide Weed Water pots and hanging baskets daily
Beater Southern or Bonide Ultra Weed Beater Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings

Apply Natural CedarCide to deter mosquitoes
March
For new lawns apply: August 
  Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 21-5-10 Treat insect problems with Bonide Eight Insect Control
For mature lawns apply: Water pots and hanging baskets daily
  Calloway’s Premium Phosphorus Free Lawn Food 21-0-0 Water lawns, 1” per week, best done in early mornings
Apply Turf Soil Builder to revive the soil
Spray visible weeds with Bonide Weed Beater Southern September 
Plant spring flowers with Calloway’s Flower Bed Mix, Use Bonide Crabgrass & Weed Preventer with Dimension 
then fertilize with Calloway’s Flower Food for grassy and broadleaf weeds or Bonide Weed Beater 
or Calloway’s Amazing Blooms Complete Pre-emergent Granules for pre & post control
Purchase caladium bulbs For new lawns apply: 
Amend vegetable beds with Calloway’s Organic Compost    Calloway’s Premium Lawn Food 21-5-10
Cut back ornamental grasses before new growth appears For mature lawns apply: 

  Calloway’s Premium Phosphorus Free Lawn Food 21-0-0
April Apply Turf Soil Builder to revive the soil
Plant spring bulbs Plant fall flowers with Calloway’s Flower Bed Mix
Plant caladium & elephant ear bulbs after the 15th Watch for fungus in lawns and, if necessary, treat with
Feed trees and shrubs with Calloway’s Professional Bonide Infuse Spray or Granules
Tree & Shrub Food Plant fall asters, mums, petunias, and marigolds 
Watch for fungus and brown patch; apply Bonide Infuse
Spray or Granules as needed October
Prune and fertilize with Calloway's Azalea Food Purchase spring bulbs. Tulips and hyacinths must pre chill 
after they bloom for 45 days in refrigeration
Apply Bonide Weed Beater Southern or Bonide Ultra Plant pansies & fertilize with Calloway’s Professional 
Weed Beater to stop broadleaf weeds Pansy Food
Plant spring annuals and perennials with Calloway’s
Flower Bed Mix then fertilize with Calloway’s Flower November 
Food or Calloway’s Amazing Blooms Time to plant wildflower seeds

Plant pansies, flowering cabbage & kale, violas, & cyclamen
May 
Apply 2nd application of pre-emergents for crabgrass December 
and grass burrs Plant tulips & hyacinths using Jobe’s Bone Meal
Apply 2nd application of lawn food to provide nutrients
Apply Turf Soil Builder to revive the soil Prune trees
Apply Sedge Ender for nutsedge Provide food and water for the area's wintering birds 
Spray established weeds with Bonide Weed Beater 
Southern or Bonide Ultra Weed Beater
Time to plant tropical plants

Monthly Lawn & Garden Checklist
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YARD OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to our September Yard of the Month 
winners, the Cowan family at 1945 Chatburn Court. The 
Cowans highlight their beautiful home with green box-
wood shrubs and liriope on both sides of their front porch.  
They have accented the greenery with colorful impatiens 
in front of their home. In addition, they have managed to 
keep their potted plants green and flowers thriving in this 
Texas heat!

Thank you to the Cowan family for keeping Berkeley 
beautiful, and a special thank you to Calloway’s for spon-
soring our Yard of the Month program. Be sure to visit 
Calloway’s for all of your gardening needs and see their 
monthly tips in the Poobah.  

BY JENNI COLE
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Thinking of selling?

Thinking of buying?

Call Ruth or Kati 
today!

They will take 
great care of you!

2019

FORT WORTH MAGAZINE

Ruth Story
Broker Associate
Listing Specialist
817.992.9232
ruth@kwstorygroup.com

Kati Van Cleave
Buyer Specialist

New Construction Specialist
817.992.6817

kati@kwstorygroup.com

“Peace of mind marked my entire experience with Ruth and The Story Group.  
She handled everything from beginning to end, and kept me up to date 
throughout the entire process. Caring,calm & professional.”   Lana T.

RuthStoryOnline.com

Trusted...   Reliable...   Experienced
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Hot dry weather is here! And, that means a switch 
from having to fight fleas to fighting ticks. And, ticks 
are much harder to control. And are much more of a 
health risk.

Texas is host to the four most common species of ticks: 
the Lone Star Tick; the Deer Tick; the Brown Dog Tick; 
and the American Dog Tick. The Lone Star Tick and 
the Brown Dog Tick are the most common around 
here. They each have different life cycles and different 
hosts that they prefer. Which makes it difficult to have 
a good control program. It also means that they tend 
to transmit different diseases. The Brown Dog Tick 
transmits Ehrlichia, a blood-borne parasite. 

Ehrlichia can cause a wide variety of symptoms in 
your dog. The most common symptom is a low plate-
let count, which will cause bleeding. This can show 
as nose bleeds, dark tarry stools, dark orange to red 
urine, bruising, and internal bleeding, and death. We 
will also see fever of unknown origin; joint pain and 
swelling; or general malaise. In cats, the most common 
tick-borne disease is Cytauxzoon. The symptoms with 
Cytauxzoon are fever, lethargy, jaundice, and death.  
There are tests available to test for the common tick-
borne diseases in your pet. If you find ticks on your pet, 
your vet might want to put your pet on antibiotics as 
a precaution.

Control in the environment is difficult with ticks be-
cause they tend to host and molt in areas where in-
secticides are ineffective. The most effective envi-
ronmental control is to remove decaying leaves and 
debris-areas that the ticks like to hatch and molt.  

Control on the animal has become much more effec-
tive recently. It used to be that you had to dip the dog 
regularly (sometimes weekly). Cats didn’t tolerate dip-
ping well at all (ease of administering and toxicity)!  
We now have multiple excellent products. The easi-
est is the Seresto collar that lasts up to eight months 
and prevents the tick from attaching to your dog or 

TICKS
BY JOHN MINNERLY, DVM, 
UNIVERSITY ANIMAL HOSPITAL

cat. There are several topical medications that need to 
be applied only once monthly and also have a repellent 
in them. Be very careful to use these for the appropri-
ate size and species. With over the counter products it 
is even more important because they have a narrower 
safety margin. There are also several oral medications 
for ticks in dogs. Some of them need to be given monthly, 
and some can be given every three months.  

If you see ticks on your pet, the safest way to remove 
them is to medicate the pet and let the ticks fall off as 
they die. If you need to remove the tick, use tweezers, 
grasp at the skin, lift the tick up and pull away from the 
legs. Best to wear gloves to prevent being exposed to the 
blood from the tick. The blood parasites the ticks harbor 
can cause varying severity of diseases in people. 

If you have further questions about ticks, contact your 
veterinary office. 
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There have been quite a few questions about dues and 
how to pay, so here is come clarification.  

Per the bylaws, members who have paid dues are con-
sidered “in good standing” and eligible to vote for the 
fiscal year. At the last BPA meeting on August 8, 2019, 
the members present made a motion and approved 
the decision to change the fiscal year from January — 
December. Previously the fiscal year was July — June. 
We are asking if you paid in 2018, please pay dues for 
2019. If you are able, please give more than the $30 
since we are changing our fiscal year, we are essentially 
losing six months of dues that we would normally col-
lect. To view current households who have paid you can 
go to the Berkeley Place website and under resources 
tab, click on financials.   

In 1963, I entered the third grade at Lily B. Clayton Ele-
mentary. That day the school became the first integrated 
school in Fort Worth. Today my great nephew Quinton 
Michero starts at my wonderful alma mater. That’s me in 
the center of the photo with the white jeans and razor-
sharp part in my hair.
     —Tom Michero

A former teacher at the school remembered that a lone 
student, accompanied by his mother, integrated the 
school. She recalled that everyone was calm and accept-
ing, in contrast to integration of other schools. One single 
cameraman covered the opening of the school that day, 
and the lone teacher who objected retired soon after.

BPA DUES

BACK TO SCHOOL

• Dues are voluntary but non-refundable

•  Dues are minimum $30 per year with the option to 
pay $50, $75 or $100

•  Can be dropped off at house of treasurer or mailed to 
PO Box:

  —  1928 Dartmoor Ct
  —  PO Box 11447
        Fort Worth, TX 76110

• To pay online go to www.berkeleyplace.org
  —  Click on dues at the top of the page
  —  Then click on black DUES box

BY SARAH PEMBERTON

BY TOM MICHERO
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BACK TO SCHOOL
PHOTOS
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In the mid-1800s, Czech and German families migrated 
to Texas in search of religious and economic freedom. 
Central Texas reminded them of home, so they settled 
there hoping to farm cotton and prosper. It didn’t happen 
right away, but after a rough start and the end of the 
Civil War they were able to build churches to showcase 
their success and pay homage to their homeland. Al-
though there are some twenty painted churches in Cen-
tral Texas, the most celebrated ones and the ones that 
offer tours are located in and around Schulenburg, Texas 
about 80 miles east of Austin. 

We set out right after lunch and took I-35 south to Waco 
and then highway 77 south all the way to Schulenburg 
which took about four and a half hours nonstop. The 
drive takes you through many small towns with large 
farms and gently rolling hills. We were surprised we saw 
very few cattle. The farms mostly grow corn, maize, a 
little bit of cotton, and a lot of hay. The landscape was 
quite green for the middle of August and the highway is 
well maintained. 

We spent the night in Schulenburg as we had a guided 
tour of four churches scheduled for 9:00 a.m. the follow-
ing morning. Schulenburg has about 2800 residents and 
is noted for its German culture. One of the highlights of 
the downtown area is the Polka Museum which honors 
Texas Polka bands of Czech, German, and Polish ances-
try. It is also considered to be the home of the painted 

PAINTED CHURCHES OF TEXAS

churches. You can stay at one of two chain hotels or many 
bed and breakfast places which sound charming. We 
opted for the Holiday Inn Express for our quickly-planned 
trip but after driving through the lovely countryside real-
ized we should have made different arrangements. 

You can do your own self-guided tour of the churches 
by purchasing a map at the Chamber of Commerce or a 
number of downtown businesses. However, one of the 
churches doesn’t allow you past the gated, locked foyer 
to view the interior without a guide and another only al-
lows the guide to turn on the lights in the sanctuary. The 
guided tours are $10 per person with a suggested gratuity 
of $40 for the guide. Our guide was Dianna Zimmerman, 
a lifelong resident of Schulenburg. Dianna is a history buff 
and has been interviewed on PBS about the churches. We 
enjoyed her enthusiasm and humor as well as her exten-
sive knowledge about the churches and the area. 

You will need to arrange for your guided tour through the 
chamber at least two weeks in advance of your arrival. If 
you go during the summer like we did, you will want to plan 
for the first tour time of the morning as the churches only 
use their air conditioning when they are conducting wor-
ship services. A better time to visit, although much more 
crowded, is spring and fall. You may even want to plan 
your trip to coincide with the festivals this area is known 
for which are listed on the Chamber of Commerce website. 

BY POLLY HOOPER

(continued on the next page)
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rene light blue decor consisting of stenciling and stained 
glass windows. One thing of note is the Czechs who set-
tle here spent their first night under an oak tree which is 
considered in the Christian religion to symbolize longev-
ity, humble beginnings, patience, faith, power, endur-
ance, and strength. The ends of the pews in this church 
are cut to resemble half of an oak leaf. The delightful 
decor was almost lost because about seventy-five years 
after being built it was painted over inside. Years later 
when the white paint began to flake and show the detail 
underneath, a restoration program was undertaken, and 
the original beauty was uncovered.

About eight miles north of Dubina is Ammansville where 
St. John The Baptist Catholic Church is known for being, 
“The Pink Church.” It was built in 1917 after the first two 
churches built here were destroyed by fire and hurricane. 
We found this beautiful church interesting because there 
are no columns typical of places of worship this size. 
Again, decorative painting provides a richness and beau-
ty in a different palette of colors. You will note looking at 
the stained-glass windows: male saints are on the right 
side of the church and female saints are on the left side. 
Each window is inscribed in the Czech language.

Next stop was High Hill and St. Mary’s Catholic Church. 
Unlike other churches in the immediate area, the church 
leadership decided to build this church out of brick and 
stone after many were destroyed by fire. This church 

Dianna took us on the scenic route to the first church which 
took us across Piano Bridge. It is one of the few remain-
ing iron bridges in the country and so named for its piano 
wire truss construction, but legend has it that when first 
constructed the boards were not tightened properly and it 
sounded musical when driven over. The one-lane bridge was 
built in 1855 and was an unexpected delight as were the 
naturally occurring pleached alleys we encountered along 
the narrow country lanes. 

Dubina is the location of the first Czech settlement in Texas 
and home to the St. Cyril & Methodious Church built in 1878. 
The church setting is bucolic with a lovely cemetery and an 
old general store on the grounds. Inside you will find a se-

PAINTED CHURCHES OF TEXAS, CONTINUED

(continued on the next page)



boasts a hand-carved white alter as well as the extensive 
stenciling, drawing, and paintings of the other churches in 
the popular Gothic Revival style of the era. This church has 
a well-stocked gift shop and is the site of a very large festi-
val on August 15th each year that attracts massive crowds. 

Our last stop was Praha and St. Mary’s Catholic Church. 
Praha is Czech for Prague which the city was called un-
til a Czech priest changed it from the German translation 
to Czech. This church is the site of the first Catholic school 
in Texas, and today hosts another of the Czech festivals in 
August that draw thousands for food, music, and dancing. 
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PAINTED CHURCHES OF TEXAS, CONTINUED

The stone church was dedicated in 1895. The sanctu-
ary is equally lovely but a little different than the other 
three with its pastoral setting that includes paintings of 
flowers and plants. We ended our tour of visual delights 
and history lessons by sitting in the pews here listening 
to the fabulous bells pealing the arrival of the noon hour. 

Editor’s note: The pictures accompanying this article 
are spectacular but will not show off to best advan-
tage in our black-and-white format. For the full effect, 
be sure to check the September Poobah online at htt-
ps://www.berkeleyplace.org/ 
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WHERE YOUR NEIGHBORS 
WENT ON VACATION
The Dailey family—Kevin, Melissa, and Karma—visited 
Nepal for two weeks. This was their first trip back to Kath-
mandu since adopting their daughter Karma from there 13 
years ago. Melissa reports it was an incredible experience 
to see the people, the culture, the food and all the richness 
that is Nepal through Karma’s eyes. The photo was taken 
in front of the children’s home where Karma was adopted. 
She is in the orange shirt and black leggings.

BPA President Darien George, wife Laurie, and their three 
youngsters spent their vacation high in Breckenridge, Col-
orado. The trip is an annual tradition for them, a vacation 
they share and enjoy with neighbors.

The Alter/Burton household visited neighbors Phil and 
Subie Green at their cabin in the Santa Fe National For-
est—fishing for the boys, expeditions to Santa Fe and Las 
Vegas for the girls. Judy was most intrigued by Las Vegas, 
its old hotels and wild history, less intrigued by the twist-
ing mountain roads. 

Jordan Wortsmith and her kids spent the last week of the 
summer in a cabin on a lake in Minnesota with cousins. 
They swam, fished, caught frogs, cooked s’mores, kay-
aked, and stand-up paddle boarded. Best of all they beat 
the Texas heat. Now back to reality...
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Ben Hall Ct ........................Darien George ...........817-668-5870

Berkeley Place ............ Jim & Peggy Rhodes .....817-926-2851
Chatburn Ct ........................ John Hobbs .............817-480-1482 
Dartmoor Ct ..................Sarah Pemberton ........682-225-3546
Forest Park E .................. Laura Bartholdt..........817-924-3120
Forest Park W ................... Staci Pearson ........... 214-543-2959
Forest Park Towers .............. D.D.Sety ................817-889-2919
Glenco Terr. ............Donna & Vance Laminack .817-927-3090
Hawthorne Ave W. ........... Nick Tedford ............817-773-6873 
Huntington Ln. ...................Mike Rabito ............. 817-924-0660
Kensington Dr. ..............Maggie Arendsee ........817-917-5049
Park Place E. ............ John & Jackie McCorkle ..817-692-6619 
Park Place W. ................. Charles Dreyfus ..........817-924-9827
Patton Ct ..................... Christi Cantu-Wilson .....817-924-5205
Pembroke Dr. ....................................................................................
Rockridge Terr. ...................Ruth McNeil .............817-927-8755
Stanley N. .................Kate & Michael Cochran ..210-288-7520
Stanley S. ................... Paul & Lindsey Childs  ...817-296-0886
Ward Pkwy. ................Janice & Brian Barrett ....817-862-7989
Warner N. ...............................Erin East ................ 817-966-2937
Warner S. ..................Steven & Megan Fahey ...832-724-7075
Wilshire Blvd. ....................... Julie Fuller ..............817-807-1435
Windsor Pl. ........................Gregg Lehman ...........817-924-1616

SECURITY
Fort Worth Non-Emergency ................................ 817-392-4222
Neighborhood Patrol Officer ........................................................
Ray Azucena ............................mobile .................. 682-319-7613
.................................................................................... 817-3924709
Fort Worth Community Engagement Liaison ..........817-392-2045
Tabitha Butler ......................   tabitha.butler@fortworthtexas.gov

toll free: 800.330.0455    |    phone: 817.334.0455
306 West 7th St., Suite 1000    |    Fort Worth, TX 76102

As members of the Berkeley community we believe in upholding 
the values that have made our neighborhood great and look 

forward to serving you as friends and neighbors should.

No matter what your life goals may be, we can give you the 
financial tools to help make it a reality. Start planning with 

us at rhodessecurities.com.

endurance. strength. vision.

Helping our friends and 
neighbors for over 25 years.

Jim G. Rhodes
Berkeley Place

Gordon Rhodes
Glenco Terrace


